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Appendix 1: brief caso hi«turv of -, e«- ,- ,    , ' 
 __ -   y     htoralcon Une in Chilo 

Chilo like other countries in th, southern hemisphere ur 

in tropical areas has an abundance of certain food stuff 
which u* to now can cither be usea fresh, which moans in 

loco, or can be de«p frozen it a deep freeing plant „a.U. 
The deep fr«.«n foot» stuff is then often shipped a. raw 

•ateriai to other countries where the final product is mmu- 
factured with considerable added value. 

A nustber of developing or alreaay industriali^ centri« 
desires now to have the added value to their local foud 

^    »tuff in their owr, country to improve their balance of pay- 
went, and to have valuable products for exports. I» oruer 

to achieve this goal, two main conditio,,« have to be fulfill«,*, 

- packagln? line ana fooa processif plant must be installed 

in »all increments of investments, what «*an* the „e«fes.a*y 
*w*i*t  for the firat unit shoul« b* modest and not «**** 
appro*. # 200 or 300'000» 

- In order to be usable for exports, the product must have « 
first class eustoffier appeal. 

Owner these considerations, a packaging Une to put shrubs 

•m other seafood prooucts into Storalcon was erectee in Chile. 
In rig. ài, we give a achematical description of Wie Chilean 
SteraIcon line located at Fireland. 

Äs already mentioneu, the packaging plant in Chile is mainly 
designed for packing shrimps and mussels. 



A« you  can  aPC   ir«  ti,,  s.í, ,^tU;   lay-out,   th,  packaging 

plant  i« built   very  • •;.,,.,   t„  th,.  ^  so ttmt   th-,   »ea-food 

can be pack.*  an   fresh  .,   ..-,;b!o.   Tie massels   for  instance, 
coning from the  ship,  are ta'-*,» t,ut  frow the llfet6 at th@ 

pier and put on  a   transportation   belt.  On this  belt  they pass 

« washing  station  whur* th. y  ar,  wauhed with a  snarp water- 

ray of about  50  atmo«|,her«3.   Subséquent to this wanning,   the 

mussels are Killed by fceiny exposed to stesa which also 

©pena their «hells.  The meat of  the mussel* Is now takrn out 

from the shell  by women, washed again ir. fresh water and 

sorted out into various baskets according to the si M of th« 

mussel.  These baskets are  then transported to the  filling 

lines where th« smsslss are filled in;.-the Steralcon contali»*., 

the filled containers are provided with a iid and  sealed at 

the sealing -station,  then washed  in a special washing instal- 

lation and finally brought      to the autoclaves  for  sterili- 
sation. 

•¡f this organisation,  it can bo yuaranteed that normally 

Its* than 24 hours aru needed  co take the mussels out of th« 

MS and to fill the» into the final containers,   thus achieving 
an excellent fresh quality. 

Wis season for packing mussels is from February to October. 

**«• November to February, on the sane packaging lines meat 

of shrimps is packea. Also coming directly from the ship to 

th« packaging plant, the shrimps are first cut open under a 

sharp knife, then w«sht>u and boiled for 3 minutes at 9Q°C, 

sitar that, th« meat is taken out from the shells in a spe- 

cial equipment and then diiectly filled into Steralcon con- 
tainers. 
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*.iu«. the packing oí  mussels and shrimp, as described 

above,   the packagir.y plant  can also be usca  ror  pacUng 

««»e Rina of a  hcrrlng  into Btwr-lcon.   For Uii<| ^^^ 

« special filleting machine  has been  installed.   Vhe filleted 
herring can cither be packed with  tomato or other aauc. or 
can be smoked ana then packed wit.ii oil.  The packing of 
String i« always tíonc whjn no wuaBclg or shrijnps#  rfc8pec. 

tiveiy, «re deüvered.  Locate.« near  the filling  lines,   2 

clfcep-drawing presses are operating  to produce the Stcralcon 
container« ana  lidi,  Luch press is uquiped with 2 seta of 

é«»p-drawlng tool*.  The Stcralcon 1 binate ia supplied in 
coil f^rm. 

*!* Plant is operatila at a lu hour »h4ft per day. The out- 

put per filling  Une varici» between  iö and ¿¿ container» 

p** »inute, depending whether the sea-food is filled in a 

•alt-brine or  in oil. The normal output of the packaging 
plant range» at  about  Jü'OOO containers per day. 

Tim total number of peopk   working in this packaging plant 
is around ¿«0.  Vina sealing »achines are operated by 1 man 

«ach, whereas  lu  women are working or. each tilling line. 

in the following   figure we show a few typical products of 

th« Chilean packaging line which arc mostly intended for 
export. 

Having been put  into operation successfully,  there are now 
plans underway to expanu the capacity*any to include in 

the production program prepared rata: s with fish.  For this 

purpose,  the  Installation of a thiru  filling  Une is being 
planned. 

* of the plant 
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There «re several similar plants under consideration for 

packaging of sea-food, meat-products, baby-food or fruit 

products. In the countries in question, the incentive for 

the interest in a Steralcon line ts always the sante i 

similar as in Chile, these countries wish to feo add value 

to their local food products which up *o  now could not 

be exported with addeu value. Steralcon provide» m  ex- 

cellent tool to achieve this goal. 
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Any deviations  from this pressure during the  sterilization 

process may cause problems such as  e.g.   deformation or 

de laminati on as mentioned above.  As  for  the  sterilization 

temperature,  there exist  in principle no difficulties and 

the client can use those  temperatures which he has found 

to be optimal.   It is«preferable,  however,  to keep the water 

temperature in  the autoclave below about 140°C.  There are 

already existing on the market a whole series of autoclaves 

which are highly suitable for the use with Steralcon. 

¿•-0Sn-P£oäu£ti°E 2f_c2n!LaAne,r£ 

The production of containers directly at the packaging plant 

normally is only of interest in those cases where the client 

needs more than about 4 million containers a year. The 

machinery in this case has to be extended to include 1*2 

deep drawing presses and the appropriate deep drawing tools, 

the deep drawing presses offerea on the narket arc working 

at various speeds.  For the example ae sci i bed below, we refer 

to a mechanical press which can produce about oO containers 
o«: lias per minute. 

If only one press is available for  fabricating container« 

«a« lids, the rat« of utilisation will normally be below ?©%, 
as very often the tools for making containers and lids neve 

to be changed.   Baaed on a S ¡.our shift at 240 ¿ays a year, 
the annual production capacity of such a press would bet 

31 B id x 8 s ^4G x 70 > 2,4 million containers  including liés, 

Practice has shown that  it is mure advantageous to have 2 

presses, one for the production of containers ami one for the 
production of  lias. 



ï;-.    t hi s    i\i:,. 

nu >r ,-•   f ì. i »     !•. 

-.;'    s   1 

¡J..., ' (.»n 

Uuction   capacity   wovìa   i„: 

t-0  x   00 x  Ö   >;   ¿40   .s   ou ,   L   ,,., i,,., 
'      '    ' -'   '•'•"iUlil'l"'!5   ii.eiudtnq   liatf. 

Tlie   containers   pr^im-i.i   ,..   *;,,..  ., 
y     '1U   l•«'»"   'H    UüCU   in   ti»c 

p*atJlr,<,   ;,r,,(,,,:;   ...   „.„..., Iu.u   aU,VL(   w.Ui      Mi    ulr, ;    • 
hoWKver,   tluit    Ibis   lu.    il-   «.-„UN-.   .-Ci • ' 

machine  u.c. *   tully  .„n.^lcd  wohlIllJ  lln„  „,..„ ^ _ (/ 

S        u u"'   -Uv-  *«*»tKi.-t   ha ve muro or   i en 
**11  tb«  same output  O'"    ib.mt    v<   ,,  , .    • 

ar«  two types of  »oa.li,..j  „aching available.. 

• pilot  sealin.j ii.a«:hj.i.tiî,   U«ut-«,utomatic) 

- fully automat Je  scaline  mutions. 

«*!«  4 simply  techno!   po.nt oi  view,   the p Uut  ialina 

MeU»e« «••  .blc   to acnieve  about  the   s^ output u, th* 

fully automatic sciano;.   Whether  this  U-chnically  feasible 
<W «„ «ct«.uy  ^  reacftcd,   hm,   is |wt ^ 
on  the  .fclll  of   Un,  (J,ururur.f   aa  u_ machli)^3iire 

«*««*Uy.  Thenar«,   the practical   oulput  oi   ^ piJat 

xichin«. shouW „„t u   aKSUBie<i  to thvnlg|Mìr  fhan atout i5 

contains per mlnuie whioll wulu ^ an ^^ ^^^ 

of about 1,7 Pillion containers. 

Aidless of this  limitation,   it very of ten-ha« show, to bo 

advantageous to start a waller production first with a pilot 

»achine *hich ailWS b,th   the- operator,  ar.d  the cuatera  to 
Wt actîu*^ *"h  the-  u3t;  oi   sturalcon container,. 
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Another advantage in using a pilot machine is the opportunity 

to explore the actual market possibilities without high in- 

vestments. The risk of carrying out such a  market test is 

relatively low, as the investment cost of a pilot sealing 

»achine is only about 4000 - bOOO $.  This calculation assumes, 

however, that a suitable autoclave is available at the client. 

After a successful introduction of the container in the market, 

the next step would be the installation of a fully automatic 

production lin« which cai* actually use the full capacity of 

about 25 containers per minute in the sealing stations. 

I» the case of a fish packaging plant, the followiiif combi- 

nation of «pilent has proven to be highly suitable* 

container fabrication! 

- 1 deep drawing presses including several tools 

packaging line conslting of s 

• container de-atacking 

- transportâtion belt for the filling of the container« 

- sealing unit, consisting of washing, lidding and 

sealing station 

- washing station for the filled containers 

- counter pressure autoclave. 

tone possibilities how to combine several filling and staling 

«nits to complete packaging line are demonstrated in fig .57 

In order to give a first impression of the investment coat 

required for the Installation of a complete SteraIcon 

packaging line, some average prices of the required machinery 

are listed below. 



) - 

These prices  were   initially pu.   u^tl.or   Cor  Luropcan 

clients  and   it might  therefore  be  possible  that   they are 

nut directly  applicable  to count rie, outsiae  Luropc,  but 

at  least  it   shoulu  be possible   to use the. as  a  roue* guide 

asides  that,   they are calculated as an average of various 

Europea^ «.achine  pruuueer. and  it .«ight well occur  that 

on* or the other »adune of a  specif producer will fall 
outsiae the n«rMl  range of  about   t 10 . m. Aa alrt.a<Jy 

m*tt»nmû above,  the cost lor a pilot waling «.achine is 

•bout i  1000 -  «,000.   jt  is thtor.fore not contain*! again 
in th« lint below. 

mm follo*!«*, prie*, art, based u„ a fuUy automate« pack** i«« 

Urn for fish ptmumtu m describe above, on« ha., hen«*«!*, 
to keep 4fl migm that thia u 0fily ^ „«^ of v#ráout 

»OMibUlUc» and that  there is a lot of roo» to adapt th» 

Um to th« sueclal requirenont* of  the client. 

3 aMfc«tlo«l *l»#p drawing presses 
without tools,  * ¿6'000 wich 

1 sot of toots  (containers *,„! UdÄ| 
fe* above {«esses, ir.ciuuing 
•utustatlc contali er- ar.tí lio« 
stacUng 

I »achine  lor UeutacHue.  tlic 
OotttaUters onto the transpor- 
tation belt 

;iem belt, working 
*Y»chroftiJed to the filling 
•***!©•* f  length about b,fc n 

fill» transportation bolt consists 
«f stilts of  ltd ta each«   it caí. bo 
shorteneo ««   lengthened as suitable» 
th« «axi*up»  length is about  10 m> 
the prie« of «¿ach unit is about 
• i'100 

f 40*000 

$ 2i'000 

$    1*000 

$    7*000 



•m 

1   scaling  ut.it ,   ce !,-[,;( 1J¡lf  (,, 

- Wüühirifj   station 

- automatic liduiwj   KLai on 
- sc.-il.lntj   station 
- conta i nor throw-out    jiiii., 

completely .quipped  with all 
necessary  accr-ssoirey 

J   washing   sL-tiun   fur   i m    rlusru 
containers without own   trans- 
portation  uevicc 

1  countcr-prosaure  aut«ici„vc   tur 
about  ,1-300 container*  ,«i-   clu«r.,c 
usabl« for   rot.,tto,. ur  oücill.u imi 
during st.«. ruination 

Total of  tiK. invests nt cost  about 

*     ¿O'OOO 

$        1*000 

«      18*000 

$   IIA*000. 

Th.se prices are fob c,ttH,u, NorihacaM-rUau:,   including 

Ma-VOlng packaging, excluding other ciútica. 

äS  already wet,ti.ont-u,   * none urK,•«   «h«..i.        t     ^ »    nv,.ic pijv-tt»  bhoulti only be understand 
a»   a  rough quiUc.    It   gitoti J ri    .1-,    K. •   *.   _, UJd -l-o be  pointed out  very clearly, 
that   títere oxisLi  .i   i0t   (if nU4qlu i, t *       .     .   , % poi.siwilit.lcs to bulla up Storaleon 
packayân^-unes which j .»mi« bet we« i,   n,„ ew t -    "*-T.w^iii   th« simple pilot-line 
mentioned    first    ,ma *t*   htni.it. u '^  hlfî*»Ay automatcu and  sophisticated 
lint* datacrtbtid alx.-vc< «Thm.    «••*   ^   i una ai*.ve. Ihufc, Mcralcon offer« the opportunity 
to  adapt  th# i*»Hnj-->4    i  » i ., *• , ' 

local  reqatruHriu.*,   «*sch  a«   • .,.,...       . *     „ 
Ä  UM    , , , * "• mmuëi out»,ut*  c*Pital l^vcat^ftt. 
ew   use of laborer. 
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1.  Summary 

In 1965,   a new food packaging concept emerged in Europe. 

This concept utilized sterilization in combination with 

a shallow,   lightweight container holding from 10 to about 

500 can.  The packaging material is a  laminate of aluminium 

•trip   (thickness appiox.  0,1 mm)  and a heat-sealable plastic 
film which faces the  food-stuff.  This coating ensures a 

hermetic seal between the lid and body of the container,  it 

withstands the deep-drawing operation and resists attack 
by the processed food. 

«us semi -rigid,  sanitary container has been introduced under 

vafious names. The original invention was called S te raleón, 

»•refore, we will fluently use that name to describe the 
containers in question. 

**• Steralcon packaging system is test suited for special 

products and provides a method of entering the food processing 

business through small increments of investment. The following 

examples have been most useful for application of the Steralcon 
packaging concept i 

- pre-cooked menus,  the Steralcon container can be used to 

sarva the food in many cases,thereby aliminatinf the need 
for dishes, 

• fish-products,  shrimp and ©tnar seafood. 

**• «teraloon system has increasing importane« in developing 

countries where the complete deep-freeiing chain between the 

food packer and final consumer does not exist or in many cases 

would be difficult to establish.  In addition, it is well suited 

to complement the conventional "tin-can" and opens new markets 



for pre-cooked dinners  as well  as  for  fish  products,  meat 

and paste products,   baby-foods  and similar  food-stuff. 

•Steralcon is only one of  a number of semi-rigid packages made 

from multi-layer  laminates where aluminium foil or thin strip 

provides the basic component for preventing the permeation 

of light,  gases and bacteria into the package.   These are 

often pouches and packages which are self supporting and 

therefore can be used for a variety of fruit juices and other 

fruit products.  These heat-sealable packages are of growing 

importance in the convenience-food market.  All of these alu- 

minium laminate pack« are certainly in competition with other 

*   packaging material» around the world.  In »any countries,  the 

packages containing aluminium   have gained increased importane« 

because they can be produced in small unita and give the pro- 

duct eMcellent protection and at the same time provide good 

customer appeal to make a product suitable for export.  The de- 

velopment of such multi-layer aluminium packaging i» by no 

means at a standstill.  Every year we can aee new packages and/ 

or improved processing treatments which «extend their use to    # 

an ever wider range of food products. 

This paper give» a brief survey on the present status and ©en- 

céntrate* on packages with a background of broad usage. 



2. Ster i li z*i> h ."V ''î ' ZÌI '4 *  •* Ì3*r - ' * '«"•* 

¿,l   Introduci j< >n 

Over the year« tin« tit, p, it. ••.•••-» «|f>«*r t.,. t.r ,,r _    ,. 

and efficient vehicle   i»r   !<».«i pr*'M tv«< i  -.    **t,s    .» . 4< 

is extremely economical   to produce,   Kt *i%4«( di << tt t   » ,   • 

price "e have had  tu p.iy   l<»r   tht*e«.   i*«r>t*'it       *».» -„, -     . 

little account in  the pa«*   c*onpdr*d *tth  ti*   ¿d,,**»«    , 

of cheap long-term storci»     ¿r  a «tr«"»t   vati**y     i   t.. i,»(t, j 
food». 

Today,  there are ai.j  J tàat  this ait»»«!««  *• «ri*^.»* », 

change:  an affluent pwiiiie,  with tiifti«f t«»-titin«s -ai 

variety and conven it-noe.  ha« ^rmm ta> <*m*&imi tv*«»   fal n .j, ,ìt, 

on the product and ita cuni.um-t,   upe d»«elie^»«t*  m t*,«« 

and-»er ve meaU *«d the »admin* tilmém »f   le»«»«   t«*d» «#«• 

••pect» of a trend toweid* meter *f«*§ity  *t*# •***»<%   t«*t 

«re  reflected in pack«***« #* e»it,   f%«*«*«* a«et,  *# ^#»f* 

opening  novtl  »hep»» «Ad «tt ««**•*• f»«t»ft*>» mm •-    i**i#»f 

un*»»entiaU Uut   factor.* ttMrt •»• ^UNì t«. fedite** •*** 

attention 4» the  f 

ffc» ad vantagli of aliaM««*«« i ut 

e»ey-for»a*iHtv, «ttfawu»» 

teoJwd hiehiy «uitafel*- te» e»^U. 

coura^ed • nurtbet ai mmt*mm 

»V altt*i»4tf». à direct »*lMfâ «*«•«* »i 

f* «Uli»» ai»*ä«i«*,   it i« **<*»»-ry «•> 

it» eaW»»te*«t to t** «•»**«».  Ut«« «|**r*   **t* * 
to » variety of ^Mjbilitt«*,  «*» «M» ••*•--«**»    ^ •«£ 

»•• • »pectacui^riy »»•«••» t«|  «»»»ai»     ••  «ae»  t*- **i -*•  «$» 

attuila» f«él,  ti*   fwjt^ieftt,   «•   *«*  ***4   t.^,   WìMI»-««]) 

•>•»% »a* y»e**,   t«*  a v»a>*«F*« «*  %wmâ 



packaging applications, was the starting point  for work to 

develop a  foil container suitable  for  sterilized  foods.  This 

search  led to the  introduction of a smooth-wall  foil con- 

tainer having a heat-sealable coating of either  lacquer or 

plastic  film that could be  lidded and sterilized and that 

offered a smooth attractive outside surface for printing ' 

and lacquering coupled with broad design possibilities re- 

garding container shape. 

In other areas this search to fully utilize aluminium's ad- 

vantages,  has led to the establishment of the principle that 

a foil pouch» comprising a complex foil/film laminate could 

provide « steri li zable container. 

2.2 Composition of S tersi con 

Several years of  research and development work have been 

devoted to the establishment of techniques and materials 

for producing a smooth-wall foil container that could with- 

stand commercial high temperature sterilizing processes and 

would be suitable  for the widest range of applications. 

From the beginning the concept was adopted that as the a iti- 

mini um required a protective coating to withstand attack 

from a number of food-stuffs, it would be desirable to have) 

a double-purpose coating - namely, one that would protect 

and would also provide a sealing medium. 

The successful outcome of this rosearen was the " 8 te raleón * 

(* steri lizable aluminium container) » known in the OK as 

"Stera-Pak", which proved itself in  laboratory trials and 

has now been tested for several years in a number of small-» 

medium- and large-scale commercial applications. 



For the production of these  lightweight container« an Alu- 
minium-plastic-laminate is  used.  The stiffness of  the containers 
is provided by an aluminium strip of 0,05  - 0,18,  preferably 
0,09 -  0,14 um thickness,   depending on the size and application 
conditions of the containers   (Fig.   1,.  Pure aluminium is used 
as well as an AlMn-alloy.  This strip is coat*d on the outside 
with an stove lacquer basad on epoxy or phanolic-epoxy resins. 
This 4 - 6 un thick coating resists sealing and sterilizing 
temperature..  The other side   (inside) of the aluminium strip 
is coatad with a polyethylene or polypropylene fil» of 40 - 
74 um thickness.  For the lids,  12 - 20 ua thick biaxially pre- 

^tressed polypropylene fil«,,  i. also being used.  These plastics 
have proved to be most suitable in providing a sealing medio«, 
and protection against agressive juices of the filled food,  m 
the meantime also sterilisable and sea labi« lacquers have been 
developed   which can be used instead of the plastic    films as 
the interior coating. 

2f? Production of the containers 

The good forming properties of the aluminium allow a wide 
variation in the shape of containers, it is possible to pro- 
duce not only round or rectangular containers but also such 
shapes which are specially fitted to the contour of the food 
to be packed. The forming is done by deep-drawing on commer- 
cially available presses  (rig.  2). The precision requirements 
for th« tools aro very high.  The maximum ratio of the blan- 
díame ter to the height of the container is about 1,8 - 2,0. 
Volume of the containers varies between 10 - bOO ccm. For 
larger sises it is necessary to use thicker strip in order 
to have the adequate stiffness. The containers can either be 
produced diiactly in line with the packaging machine or sepa- 
rately and shipped to the packaging plant. The capacity of 
•»dem deep-drawing presses ranges from 60 - to strokes per 



minute,  depending on the type of machine,   the  type of tools 
as well as on the  size and shape of  the containers. 

2.4  Filling 

For  filling the containers,  standard filling equipment can 
be used. Only the  installation to transport the empty con- 
tainers to the  filling stations and of the  filled containers 
to the sealing stations have to be modified in a way as  to 
avoid any damage of the containers. The containers can be 
filled with either hot or cold food-stuff.  The head space of 
the  filled container has to be kept as low as possible 
(tàaîtiiiium 61). The> fulfillment of this requirement is facili- 

tated by the use of shouldered lids. 

For best results the seal area should be free from product 
contamination and  for this reason filling equipment with 
absolutely clean cut-off is needed.  Laboratory tests and 
commercial experience has shown, in some cases, however»  tnat 
fully reliable seals can be obtained even through a portion 
of  the packed product. As an example of this, it can be  stated 
that in extensive laboratory trials on the packing of sardines 
in olive oil, completely hermetic seals were obtained even 
though in all cases the seal area was 100% contaminated with 

oliv« oil. 

2.5 Sealing 

s te raleón containers are closed by the welding of two haat- 
»ealable surfaces.  The actual seal area is an annular ring 
2-3 set wide between the horizontal rim of the container and 
tí»:?  superimposed  lid. At temperatures of about 150 C,   the 
plastic begins  to  flow and at this point the pressure  that 
is  applied round  the rim during the sealing operation results 
in   tue  formation of a continuous bead at both the inner and 
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outer edges of the seal.   Provided temperature, pressure and 

dwell times are accurately adjusted,   a completely  fused, 

hermetic and bacteria-resistant seal  is obtained.   Fig.   3 
shows a cross-section through such a seal. 

Pressure,   temperature and dwell times are functions of the 

container size,  foil thickness and product temperature. 

Considerable experimental work was carried out on plastic 

flow during varying conditions of sealing temperature and 

pressure.   It was found necessary to have differential heating 

on the top and bottom tools and to control pressure accurately 
so as to avoid too much flow of the sealing compound. 

The following figures indicate the range over which effective 

sealing takes place for différant sisas of container!- 

Top tool temperatura 230° - 2§0°C 
Bottom "   " 120° - 15©°C 
Sealing pressure 40  - «o KP/GM2 
Owall time 0,5 - 1,0 sec. 

Fig. # and 5 show a schematic cross section through a sealing 
tool and the machine in operation. 

2.6 Sealing machines 

For test purposes, laboratory scale sealing machines were 

developed and later adapted for semi-automatic pilot and 

medium-scale operations. One of these models  (Fig.  6)  is a 

compact, mobile unit which handles any of several standard 

container shapes at an output of 800 packs an hour. 
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In a fish canning   line,  in which  the containers  are over- 
filled,  a station has to be incorporated for pressing down 
the  lids of the  containers and  rinsing before  the  sealing 
cycle begins.  A combination of  two semi-automatic units was 
designed for this purpose and integrated into a  single 
system which is successfully processing around  1,000 con- 

tainers an hour.   (See Fig.  7) 

For large scale commercial operations several leading 
machinery manufacturers are offering automatic sealing 
machines which can reach an output of up to 1500 container» 

per hour   (one sealing station) . 

2.7 stariligation 

Because of the tendency of thermoplastic materials to soften 
and weaken during high temperature sterilising«  counter- 
pressure autoclavlng for S te raleón containers is essential. 

For good results*  counterpressure must be applied as soon as 
heating starts and maintained during cooling down to a tempe- 

rature of at least 40°C. 

A schematic representation of the required pressure /tempe- 
rature variations during the eteriUsation of Steralcon con- 
tainers is given in Fig. S. For »pecific containers and fillings, 
the counterpressure figure will vary considerably so that the 
curve can only serve as a rough guide. The upper curve shows 
a counterpressure which is constant throughout the sterili- 
zation process and has also been  found to give  satisfactory 
results   (Fig.   8).   Fig.  9 shows a commercially available auto- 
klave which can be used for sterilising Steralcon.* 
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Stemming cycles, of course, must be worked out  Individually 
and will depend on such factors as the pH valu« of the fill, 
the Fo value required,  the heat transfer properties of the 
fill and the shape and size of the containers. 

Aluainiu« h«. rapid heat-transfer properties and tmse,combined 
with the relatively shallow depth of the containers, suggeet 
that it «ay he pasible to shorten sterilisation ti«e. for som 
product« gen.rally packed in squatter container, of g lass or 

tinpiata. Any sbertaninf of sterilisation tis* that 4s possible 
would have the ***** ef iisprovin* the fl.^r and/or color of 
the product. 

¿«J. yegliaf^nf li"*f 

me whole process fro« the coil to the deseé containers 4l 

illustrated in Fie.  10. AS 9hmmt M9 mQm9m em ^ ^^ 
into the  following g s taps t 

1. TU* containers are formed fro« the ©oil by punching 
mû deep drawing. 

2. The ecntainera are filled manually or autistica I ly. 

3. Th« fined containers are covered with a Hd which is 
also punched fro« the coil. 

4. The container, are eealad by applying hw.t «né pressure. 

5. The closed containers are sterilised in autoclaves. 

6. The sterilised containers ars prepared for shipment.,/ 
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All   these steps   can  be  carried out  by special machines which 

have proved their  reliability   in  several years of application. 

These machines  can be set up in  a way which  to a high extend 

allows automatic  transportation of  the containers between  the 

single steps.  The output of such a line usually is in the 
range of 40 -  SO'000 Steralcon containers per day  (2 shifts). 

The investment cost  for the machines of such a  line would be 

approx 100'  -  150'000 $.  In Fig.   11, a typical lay-out is 
shown for such cases where the  forming of the containers i» 

not included in the packaging  line. 

There have also been developed special »«chin«» which combine 

several of above steps. Thus»  as an example»  rig.  12 show» 

the concept of a machine for forming»  filling»  lidding and 
sealing.    Fig.   13 gives a view ofe the complete equipment reedy 

for use. Such a machine can produce up to about 80 sealed 
containers per minute, depending on the siate of the container. 

2.9 Test procedures 

A number of procedures have been developed for testing the 

quality of Steralcon seals. 

Experience has shown that for a container to withstand 

sterilisation successfully,  a »eal strength of 4-8 kg/cm 2 
is requires. The burst pressure test measure» that strength. 

The procedure consists in piecing the container in a freme 

so that it is supported at all sidee except at the seals. 

An air-inlet needle pierces the bottom of  the container» 

the unit is closed,  immersed in a water bath and the air 

pressure turned on.  This pressure is increased until seal 

failure occurs.  A representation of the testing apparatus 

is shown in  Fig.   14 and 15. 
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This test is destructive and hence of value in  research but 

not for providing a quality control procedure, in a production 

plant. The so called seal thickness test is non-destructive 

and so has a commercial value. 

The technique consists in measuring the thickness of the foil/ 

plastic/foil rim o£ the container. Por any given thickness of 

foil and piatite coating, there is a given deformation that 

must take place for a good seal. This can be measured e.g. by 

a simple instrument which ia shown in Fig. 16. There have been 

developed several other teat procedures to ensure save appli- 

cation of Steralcon, but it is not possible to describe them 

all in this short overview. 

3.10 Easy-opening-lidding 

As the lightweight container consists of a relatively thin 

strip it can be readily cut open with a knife. (Fig 17) Recently com 

binations of lid and container material have been developed 

which also permit the lid to be pulled from the container along 
the *ealing~line (Fig. 18). 

It is «vidant, however, that the burst strength of such a 

seal, if it fulfills the easy-open requirements, must be 

lower than that of a normal seal, nevertheless, a sufficiently 

high strength has been obtained to enable the container to 

withstand sterilisation with an adequati margin of safety. 

2.11 Product acceptability 

Tests have been carried out on a wide range of products and 

good results achieved for all but a few products. 
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M already mentioned,  the  .terilLabi«  Ufhweight aluminium/ 

pla.tic-compo.it« contain«« gained their  first major suecas, 

in the  fl.hpacking-indu.try  (Fig.   it). 81**1 than,  .everal 

»iilion containers hav« been brought onto the market and have 

been accepted readily by  the con.uiaar.  In addition,  the  lifht- 

*«ift»t container ha. been .uece..f»ily m-é fot P©ekin© varlou. 
type, of meet and .au».««., concentrated .ouf«, prepared fruit., 

desserts etc,   (fi«.  20 -  30). 

I» •vitaeriené e.f.  the Starale©» pee****»« .*•*•• **• f«"1* 
broad «©©iicetion f@r ail kind« ©f «•** product, «id preparad 

•»«la. Hat «a»nnt of intere.t ganerat.d by the .ucee., of 

theee operati®«, ha* attracted the attenti©« of leading inter- 

nat ion« 1 food iaa»ttfactiM»r., some ©f who» are mm tmtweêmiWi 

Siéra leo« for their ptoéustt. 

ft.jl Adventos «ad êi—*mt«ÊËÊ 

The main advantages ©f »t«r«l©@« em M UM©* «• f©H©w«t 

iAeftttf l#M 

»ito for ease aüf «tswfeer ©f i*»*©!®©« c©«t«4»©re weit* 
«pproitimateiy one-fifth the) MM number ©f tta-pl»*© 

lyrvtew »? Ifffrf «"i ****• 

The ©«ter foil ©kin ••*•» W» Metamern @©«pl©*i>i» 

impervious to lifht end odors. 

Space saving 

Nested, when empty, ©ont«4ii©r. occupy only a frecti©« 

of the space needed for .tr*i«ht-.id©d cane. Mandiln«« 

transport and atovaq© coat, are thui  lower than with 

glass or tin-plate.    (Fif.   32) 
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Mo key or can-opener is needed.  The  lid can be quite 
easily cut open with a knife, or can be  supplied in 
a tear-tab vereion that .imply peel. o£f.  There    e@ 

no -harp owners and the container can be (rumpled up 
for dluposal. 

Individual shape, and «if«. 

Container fro» 19 «,1. -  m mU c.^clty can ^ Ba<te 

In rovind, ©val,  trianular, .quare ©* asymétrie shapes, 
Má can .l.o be contoured to the shapes of individual 
producta   (ai.| »i.  . i fl,og) 

«*• 9ood looking a««i©oth-wailed, aeamle.a container can 
«• produced in a range of color, that retain their attrac- 
tive finie» after exposure to the hifh temperatures of 
aeaUne and ateriliiation. Work is in progress to extend 
Wie rang« @f colors, and to develop decorative printed 
fini atoa. 

filatiti*» 

Cantal .hape. permit steMe .tacking of filled containers 
with consequently bettet u.e of valtiaèl© display space. 

Non-corroding 

Cor roa ion,  due t© temperature fluctuations and conden- 
sation, wh4©h can be a problem with tin-plate containers, 
«tees not occur with the aluminium container. 
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- Shorter processing 

Due to rapid heat penetration of the shallow foil 

container, it may be possible to cut sterilising 

time for certain products, with resulting improve- 

ments in flavor and color. 

- Resistance to breakage 

The foil container, although easily deformatole, 

does not break. 

The ««in disadvantage which has to be mentioned here is the 
low-stiffness of the container» which results in a low bump- 
re.i stance, especially of containers with a content of «or« 
than 200 cast. To circumvent this difficulty it is possible 
to use an additional pasteboard-box which, although it adds 
somewhat to the cost,  it enriches display possibilities. 

(Fig.  33 and 34) 

2.13 Conclusion 

F©* selected applications where there is a isisaftd for attrac- 
tive, easy-open containers, the semi-rifid steriliiaèl« •*«- 
minium foil container offers advantages not possessed by other 

materials. 

It is not a universal alternative to the tin-plate can tout om 
which is likely to command considerable interest for the packa- 

ging of  fish and meat products. 

Extensive research followd by experience in commercial operationi] 
has helped to perfect this system to the poin*. where it can be 
confidently offered to  food processors around the world. 
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-  it   Is  also possible  to produce   3-dimensional  pouches 

with more  than   ¿  seam in   the   lengthwise  direction. 

These  are  also able to stand and can be made   for   large 

volume  contents   (Fig.   43  and   44). 

A typical composition of  laminates  used  for the pouches dis- 

cussed above would be:  polyethylene   film  75 um thick on the 

inside - aluminium foil 12  - ¿0 u» thick as an intermediate 

layer and approx.   12 um thick polyester or viscose  foil on 

the outside. The aluminium foil provides an excellent pro- 

tection against penetration of all kinds of gases,   vapors, 

or odors. 

Costs for typical machines to produce such pouches are in s 

range of «bout 30*000 - SO*000 I. Typical outfit of such 
machines is about §0 * 70 packages per minute» depanding on 

the sise and type of food to be filled. 

4. Conta iners for be ve L-aoes and fruit Ji'tiM 

The first type of container to be ¿«scribed here is a sewi- 

rigid pack with an rectangular snaps.  Its body ccMslsts of 
a cardboamfaiumlni urn/plastic laminata» ¿or tb* botto« «Ml top 

lia   plastic coated A listi ni»» is as»*,   <n*. •§} 

These composite materials caá bo host ••sled, resulting in « 

package which !• impervious against water or gases.  fM« con- 

tainer is also remarkable bscause of its  low weight,  its low 

•pace requirement for storing and its easy-opening-possibilitJ 

(Sea rig.   46 and 47). 

An additional  feature is its attractive design because it is 

possible to print on the entire body of the packaga  (fig.  44) 

far these reasons it is easily understandable that this type 
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of container has  bee'i   introdurr   fr,*-  , m » ««t     xntroauced   tor a wide  variety of   fruit- 
juices and other beverages. 

Another type of aluminium package for beverage, regies  ln 

«o». way,   the previously described hose-pouches   ,„,.   <„     By 

special design of the botto» .„a,   thl. package i. able to 

stand.   It 1. also Impermeable, extre„ely  llght and can be 

opened very easily by cutting one ed«..  A typical „achine 

which can be »sed for filling the« pouches can be seen on 
the next slide  (Fig.   50). 

Finany , „„id like to con. to a typ. of package. whion con. 

.1st. »ostly „, cardboard/plastic cousit... but „hlch can 
inclod. also aluMni«. foll lf tatt.r protectlon u lwd> 

Ih.« „. foldeo oont^n.„ whlch „n lnltiauy u>ed for 

P«ek.,l„,. Th.r. exist  , lot of diff.rent „„hi,,.. for Baklng 

th... P.c*.,„ m »„I..,!», „d tMfM    t vmt to show 

which yo« .iU<i.0 ... th.t th. w of thaM ^^ hM 

now been «xtende> t^j *ll kin*  ,# fooil __. _ 
A *tfBi^i      ^.      ^*-*** **»«* ^f food «nd ^r«» nofi-lood producta 

*Af.   S3. , 

ita». 1 .*» ilv«, »o. „ t^r«,.!«, of ^ ^j. ipMtri- 

<««. S«> of p^ckMln, mUmUmmm **. te^rtto ,„,,,. 
«•• of alwaaioB em •ucos.afully b. .Md. 
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Äf.   ìi Magnified ••ction through the seal area 

Wf«  it Sealing operation 
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Fig.  St Sealing machine in operation 

Fig. 6s Semi-automatic sealing machine for 
pilote operation« 
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Fig.   8 
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Pig.  9* Autoclavi u«ed for »t«riHiA»f St«r*ieon 
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SCHEMATIC  SHOWING  THE   OPERATION   OF 
A  PACKAGING  MACHINE   FOR  STÊRALCON 

Fig.   12 
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Fig.   15:   Seal strength measurement test 

Fig.   161 Seal thickn«*»  te ft 
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Fig. 31: 

Demonstration of 

the light weight 

of Steralcon 

Pig. 32: 

Space saving in 

storing Steralcon 
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Mf.  33t St«r«loon with p«st«bo«rd box 
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Fig.   36 
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Fig.   38 



Fig. 39 



Fig. 40 ai  Machine for the production 
and filling of hose pounche« 
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F iM .40   h 

forming 

longitudinal 

SCHEMATIC SHOWING THE PRODUCTION Of 
HOSE POUCHES 
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Fig.   41 

Fig.   42 
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Fig.   43 4 44 



Fig.   45:  Composition of a semi-rigid aluminium-container 

for fruit juices 

Fig.46 :    Easy opening of the container 
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Fig.   47 
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Fig.   51 + 52î  Composite packs for milk and other beverages 



Fig.   53:  Machine for producing composite packs 

Fig.  54: Spectrum of Aluminium packages 






